
*Patience Island* 
We set out on the boat early this morning heading towards Patience Island. Our 
favorite little spot is there inside the cove. As we approach the sandbar, we notice 
that we are the first ones there. We drop anchor, gather our things for the weekend 
and step onto shore. As you take in the view, I begin to setup our tent and blowing 
up the air mattress. The temperature is going to reach 86°F and we will be swimming, 
partying and having a good time all day & night. We take a leisurely stroll around 
the island, holding hands, smiling and just enjoying life. We were watching the 
seagulls fly overhead hunting for their next meal. The sound of the waves crashing 
onto the beach was soothing and romantic. 
Upon our return you decide that you would like to lay down before everyone arrives 
and possibly get some rest. I told you I will be joining you in a few minutes… You 
enter the tent and realize that I had made a surprise for you with ����� red ����� rose ����� 
petals ����� scattered on the top of our sheets and I had left you a note.  
 

It read:   
To the Love of My Life, 
Somethings in life cannot be explained. Somethings in life cannot be 
overlooked. Somethings aren’t as complicated as they seem. Some people 
were just meant to fall in love forever. You are my Forever. 

Love Always, 
Your Tommy 

 

I give you a few minutes to discover the flower petals and read the letter before 
entering the tent. Standing in front of the tent I whisper, “May I enter…?” You crawl 
to the door and unzip it slowly, as I stand in front of you. You reach your hands 
around my waist and pull down my bathing suit to the sand below. Rubbing my ass 
with both of your hands, you are staring at my cock. You begin kissing my stomach, 
as my cock grows, you start rubbing it under your chin. The more you rub my ass, 
the harder my cock is getting and the more it rubs against your neck. Without 
touching it, you lick from the head all the way down the shaft and back again. Then 
down the other side and back up again. Your lips surround my head, as your tongue 
starts twirling around & around. You squeeze my cheeks hard and push my cock 
down your throat. Back & forth you suck & lick and suck & lick your way up & 
down, as your tongue swirls around. I am rubbing your head and running my fingers 
through your hair, as I look around at the empty beach. While I am watching you 
taking me into your mouth, I notice you had already taken off your bikini and your 
hand is busy between your legs rubbing your pussy. 
You popped me out of your mouth and pulled me into the tent by my cock. As I lay 
down next to you, you go to grab my face to kiss me. But first, I take your hand and 
suck your fingers that were just moments ago rubbing your pussy… We start kissing 
as my hands wander on top of your beautiful new breasts. My fingers barely touching 
the skin grazing by your nipples as they stand right up looking for attention. Our 
tongues are busy making love in our mouths. My hands are caressing your breasts, 



as you reach down between my legs and start stroking my cock. Your hands are 
delicate, but firm. They move up & down as we kiss, and your nipples are being 
teased. I love the way your hands know how to please my cock. I start sucking on 
your neck. The harder I suck, the harder you stroke. I move down a little to your 
breast, as my hand wanders down to your pussy and my fingers begin to explore.  
As soon as my fingers enter your pussy, your aroma triggers my senses and I start 
swirling my fingers around & around, in & out of you, back in & out and around & 
around.  
My fingers were soaking in your pleasure juice and I had an idea. I start kissing you, 
again. I stick my fingers deep inside of you and then take them out, wiping your juice 
between your breasts… You stop kissing me and look at me funny. I place my fingers 
back inside of you and start kissing you, again. As I twirl around & around, in & out, 
around & around and deeply in & out. I remove them and wipe your juice on your 
breasts, again… 
I shift my body, so that my knees are pressing up into your arm pits. I am take your 
hands and have you squeeze your breasts together. I place my cock between them, 
as I begin to fuck them. The aroma is strong and delightful. Slowly it glides in your 
juice between your breasts and back again. As I push it forward, the head peeks 
through and I pull it back, again…I am rubbing your nipples as my hard, hot cock 
passes between your breasts. The way you are looking at me, I know this is turning 
you on… I’m not through with this surprise, yet. I lift your head and as my cock 
comes through and I place the head into your mouth.  
At first, you are just licking it. Now, I am starting to thrust harder, and you start 
sucking on the head and quickly darting your tongue in the tip…. Back & forth, back 
& forth, back & forth my cock flows in between your breasts… I reach my hand 
behind me and first start rubbing your clit around & around. Then I place my fingers 
back inside of your pussy moving them in & out, in & out, in & out.  
My thrusts are slowing and getting shallower as I rub your pussy lips, then I begin 
to move them lower as I cross your perineum and start to circle your balloon knot. 
You begin to thrust your hips and seem to like what I am doing to you. Your senses 
are running wild, and you are letting yourself go. My cock is grinding around 
between your breasts, as my fingers are running down on both side of your rear 
Goodie, making it flinch. You start to grind your hips in synchronicity with my cock 
and fingers.  
We always seem to take each other to new levels of sexual fantasy and new levels of 
excitement. My thumb eases its way between your pussy lips, as my middle finger 
begins to enter your rear Love Canal. Just my fingertip is inside, as my thumb moves 
back and forth with it, rubbing the tiny piece of skin that separates the two holes. My 
cock is swelling so large from the ecstasy that I am feeling as you surrender to me 
and allow me these pleasures. Your eyes are closed, you are moaning, and your hips 
are grinding and determining how deep my fingers penetrate you…. So, you are in 
control of my fantasy… We continue to grind, me on your chest and your hips into 



my fingers… I keep uttering I love you with each push and I mean it more and more, 
as I can’t help, but surrender my soul to you. 
You are being so good to me right now and I know you want to feel my cock inside 
of you. I take my cock out from your breasts and rub it all over your lips and face, 
before I slide downward and entering your pussy. As I place my erection deep inside 
of you, sliding in as far as you will let me, I pause, kissing your lips and face, where 
just moments ago I was rubbing my cock on you. When we make love, we are one 
and there are no boundaries.  
Our hips start grinding around & around. We passionately acknowledge our 
Connection staring into each other’s eyes as we kiss and fuck. My cock is going in 
& out, in & out, in & out, as you push your hips forward & backward, forward & 
backward, forward & backward… We are making love & magic at the same time. 
Everything seems to be perfect, as my cock goes in deep and then pulls back again 
and again. We can hear the sounds of the waves crashing onto the beach and start to 
find their rhythm. The ocean breeze is pushing through the tent and cooling us off 
and feels great as it blows on the juices, as we go in & out, in & out, in & out…. 
We can hear other boats pulling up and people moving about along the beach. You 
start to look nervous, so I start to pound harder & faster and you quickly forget about 
anyone else, but us. My balls are now slapping into you with each thrust and the 
moans are getting louder & louder. It’s as if you are cheering me on. I push my cock 
into your pussy harder & harder, faster & faster… My senses have been exploding 
and I begin cumming inside of you… I am not going to stop pumping and am forcing 
my juice deep inside of you…. 
As the last drop comes out of me, I slide down and bury my head between your legs. 
I aim straight for your clit. Sucking, biting, pulling and licking, as my fingers rubbed 
your lips and everywhere between. I can smell the mixture of our juices and my 
erection comes right back, again. I quickly got on top of you and began pumping as 
hard as I could. It was one of those erections that I know I will not cum, but my goal 
is on you. I keep thrusting in & out, in & out, in & out watching the pleasure on your 
face and have your hard nipples rubbing against my chest with each push… 
I start sucking on your neck, as my balls are crashing into your rear Goodie and I can 
feel you starting to reach your plateau. My thrusts get shallower, as my head is now 
just breaking the surface. I am thrusting rapidly and trying to push you over the 
edge…. You pick your feet up and raise them to the top of the tent, as you begin to 
scream out loud. Your legs are shaking. Your pussy is quivering and you begin 
cumming for me…. As you cum, your pussy tightens & releases and tightens & 
releases…. I can’t stop fucking you and start to cum, again…. This is incredible! 
You roll over on top of me and we start kissing like back at Post Office Square on 
that amazing night. The only sounds we can hear now are the waves and our 
breathing… It is purely magical. 
 


